Mandate to the barons and bailiffs of Winchester to admit Henry de Bathonia whom the king is sending to approve all the void plots (placitas) and places (loca) there for the king's profit.

Mandate to Peter de Ryvallis that, if the monks of Midelton proceed contrary to the king's injunction to elect an abbot before the arrival of the said Peter and other the king's lieges, which will be by this instant Sunday, the morrow of St. Katharine, he is to take the abbey into the king's hands, notwithstanding their having made fine for the keeping thereof during voidance.

Instruction and confirmation of a covenant between Margery de Riparius and the abbot and convent of Cyrencestre, dated at Michaelmas, 40 Henry III, whereby the said Margery, sometime wife of Richard de Riparius grants to Roger, the abbot, and the convent of Cyrencestre at farm, houmanor of Wyggewaud, with the mill which is situated near the barton of the abbot and convent, with the lands and meadows, pastures and feedings, rents and services, reliefs, tallages, liberties and free customs belonging thereto, for ten years, on condition that the abbot and convent shall pay 80 marks in hand for the first five years, and for the following five years 10l. of silver a year at Winchester fair on the Exaltation of the Holy Cross; and the said Margery will warrant the said manor against all. And if within the said term she wishes to exchange, sell or prolong the said term, the said abbot and convent shall come first for a just price. Witnesses:—Nicholas de Molis, Robert de Puchardum, Henry de Harnhull, knights. Geoffrey de Caus, William Sireberd, Richard de Haumpton, Thomas de Groten, Humphrey de la Barre, Geoffrey Herkeland, Geoffrey de Stratton and others.

MEMBRANE 16d.

Appointment, during pleasure, of Peter de Gisoreis to make prises and exemptions of wines throughout England, and to stock and deliver the king's cellars, and to take the right prise from all ships with wines putting into the realm; with mandate to bailiffs, masters of ships and others of ports to be intendant and aiding to him therein. And they are patent.

Notification to the countess of Provence that the king has accepted the form of peace made between her and Charles, count of Provence and by the award of the king of France, in the matter of the counties of Provence and Forquerquar and the marchionate of Provence; saving the right of king, E. the queen and R. earl of Cornwall, the king's brother, and S. his countess, therein. [Feodera.]

Notification to B. the countess of La Marche, marquise of Provence and countess of Forchalquier, that the king concedes with her over the weariness and distress caused her by the count of Provence, the French king's brother, about the lands of her sometime husband the count, which he would remedy if he could, but as he and her other friends are occupied with other urgent matters, she must bear it patiently for the present. And as he understands that according to the form of that peace she ought to obtain his letters patent under ratification of the peace by the Purification, for the castles which she holds in the king's name late of her husband Raymond, count of Provence, for a loan of 4000 marks which the king made to her, the king is sending to her his letters of ratification by his knight Drew de Barentin, requesting her to give him sufficient security for the payment of the said 4000 marks, and to give faith to what he says on the king's behalf. [Feodera.]